Message Ministries & Missions Inc.
Mission Update – November 30, 2010
“Sharing God’s message of hope in action”

The Peru Christmas Blessing Project

India Christmas Blessing Project

Thank you for your response
to the Peru Christmas
Blessing Project. All the
funds needed have now
been provided through
your generous donations.
In a few days I’ll be in Peru
and along with Hector we’ll
give your gifts to the church
and ministry leaders; where
the Christmas Blessing Projects will take place. The leaders
will then go purchase the gifts for the children and give them
away! I wish you could be there to see the looks of
appreciation on their faces for your gifts. They are always so
expressively appreciative!
After the Christmas Blessing events are over, some of the
leaders will send us pictures which we’ll post on our Christmas
page www.christmasblessingproject.com. We’ll also
include some in an upcoming newsletter for you to see.

Peru Mission Trip - December 3-12
Please keep our mission
team of 3 in prayer as we
head to Peru. We’re a small
team and have a lot to do
while there! We’ll meet up
with missionary Hector Del
Carpio and head off to
Pisco, Peru. Pisco is in the Ica
Region where the
earthquake did so much
damage in August of 2007.
We’ll be working with Pastor
Hector & Pastor Carlos in Pisco
Carlos and Flor who pastor
two churches there. One is in the city area and one is in the
new sandy slum area that sprung up because of the
earthquake where many people still live in little makeshift
shacks. We’ll be doing ministry in both areas including:
a VBS for children; film outreach; street ministry; church
ministry and constructing a pre-fab home for a family still
living in a bamboo straw hut since the earthquake. The
pre-fab home will be a bigger job with only 4 people but
we’re confident by God’s grace we’ll get it done.
Then on Wednesday we’ll head back to Lima to do much of
the same kind of ministry with the exception of the pre-fab
home. While there, we’ll stay at the Bible School and spend
most of our time in the Pachacutec area, which continues
to grow and is one of the largest slum areas in Peru.

Gifts for orphans whose parents were martyred by a militant Hindu group
in a Khurda Village in Orissa.

Recently, DC Kaushal of Living Hope Ministries - India was
staying in our home and together we worked on a video and
brochure for their ministry. In the process we went through a
lot of his photos. One particular photo we looked at (shown
above) was one he had sent us after last years Christmas
Blessing Project.
He asked me if I knew who the children were in the photo and
then began to explain who they were. He said “Brother,
these children are all orphans from Orissa. Their parents
were martyred for their faith in Jesus Christ.” Since that
moment, I’ve looked at that picture over and over. It
motivates me to do as much as I can to help these
children! As you can see in the picture, most of the children
are smiling as they hold part of the Christmas Blessing gift they
had just received through Living Hope Ministries of India.

Children holding Christmas gifts at Living Hope Slum School in Delhi.

For just $10, children like these living in the slums of Delhi or
in the villages of Punjab will receive a sweater, socks, shoes
and a warm hat to help them get through the cold winter.
We’re partnering with Living Hope Ministries of India to provide
these packages for the children. Our goal is to provide
clothing packages for 200 to 300 children. We welcome
your help if God touches your heart to join with us in the
India Christmas Blessing Project. 100% of your gift will go
directly to the children’s gifts.
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